Over the last six years, crude oil production from shales 1 and ultra-deep GOM 2 in the United States has accounted for most of the net increase of global oil production. Therefore, it is important to have a good predictive model of oil production and ultimate recovery in shale wells. Here we introduce a simple model of producing oil and solution gas from the horizontal hydrofractured wells. This model is consistent with the basic physics and geometry of the extraction process. We then apply our model thousands of wells in the Eagle Ford shale.
master curve with the recovery factor, RF = N p /M , as the y-axis and the dimensionless time, t/τ, as the x-axis. The match relies on adjusting the unknown parameters M and τ. Here N p is cumulative mass production of oil and t is elapsed time on production in months. 429 selected wells were still in the early time flow regime with t/τ < 1. In the remaining 2,182 wells, hydrofractures started pressure interfering in less than 46 months on production. Our scaling of production of the 2,611 black oil wells and back allocating production to the corresponding physical wells gives the total EUR close to 440 million bbl of oil.
Compared with reservoir simulation, the scaling curve method is more robust for thousands of wells and several orders of magnitude faster. Our method is especially useful for shale plays with limited access to reservoir data and it allows one to predict EURs of individual wells on a small laptop. Because we base our approach on the essential physics of oil recovery and on hydrofractured well geometry, the proposed method is highly predictive, while the popular hyperbolic decline curve analysis is not. To our knowledge, the proposed method is new.
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Preliminaries
The numbers of active oil and gas wells in the Eagle Ford are summarized in Table 1 . Oil production in the Eagle Ford is an important part of shale oil production in the United States that has controlled global oil supply and prices over the last six years, see Fig. 1 . Therefore, strategically, it is of utmost importance to have predictive models of shale oil production that go beyond the ad hoc hyperbolic decline curves and statistical studies. Here we attempt to satisfy parts of this strategic requirement.
To fix ideas, let's consider a typical black oil well in the Eagle Ford play, Texas. The typical horizontal well length is 1500 m (5000 ft), there are 12 stages with 4 clusters each, and we assume for the time being that there is one equivalent hydrofracture per stage with the tip-to-tip length, 2L = 400 m; and height, H, equal to the formation thickness. The hydrofractures are spaced every 2d = 100 m. For a cartoon of an idealized horizontal well, see Fig. 2 .
After Gong (2013), we choose a well in the north-central part of the play, labeled as "PR3" in his Table 3 .2 and others. PR3 is the largest oil-producing part of the Eagle Ford with the area of 6500 km 2 . A typical depth of the formation is 2400 m (7900 ft). The average formation thickness is H = 27 m (88 ft), the porosity is φ = 8.6%, and the connate water saturation is S wc = 33%. The estimated initial formation pressure is p i = 36.7 MPa (5600 psia), the oil gravity is 41 0 API, and the typical dissolved gas oil ratio is 180 sm 3 of gas per m 3 of stock tank oil (∼ 1000 scf/stb). The downhole well pressure (fracture pressure) is p f = 10.5 MPa (1500 psi) and the wellhead tubing pressure is P wh = 2 MPa (300 psi). With the average temperature gradient of 3.6 0 C/100 m (2 0 F/100 ft) shown in Fig. 3 , the reservoir temperature is T = 110 0 C (230 0 F). Average bubble point pressure in a PVT cell is p b ≈ 30 MPa (4300 psi). Average permeability of the calcite-rich matrix is k ≈ 0.1 µdarcy. All qualifying black oil wells identified in the Eagle Ford are shown in Fig. 4 . The cumulative GOR at the end of production history of each well is a circle plotted in Fig. 5 . These GORs are divided into three classes, GOR∈ [0, 300], (300, 900], (900, 2500], identified in blue, green, and yellow. If the median cumulative production of stock tank oil in the first class is 1, then the remaining medians are 2.09 and 3.97; the produced mostly dissolved gas contributes significant mass. The corresponding cumulative mass produced by each well is shown in Fig. 6 . The total compressibility of the pore space filled with oil, water and gas is the sum of the saturation weighted isothermal fluid compressibilities, c o , c w and c g , and the pore space compressibility, c φ :
where the pore space compressibility is measured under constant confining pressure, p c = 1 3 (S 1 + S 2 + S 3 ), equal to the trace of the total earth stress tensor, S, see Fig. A2 . In particular, see Patzek et al. (2014) ,
If only oil flows when reservoir pressure decreases by δp, the total production at downhole conditions is equal to the expansions of all fluids plus shrinkage of the pore space:
where S oi is the initial oil saturation and RF is the recovery factor, calculated as cumulative oil production divided by the volume of oil initially in the pore space. To further fix ideas, a typical compressibility of light oil above the bubble point is 15 × 10 −6 psi −1 , water compressibility is 3 × 10 −6 psi −1 , and that of shale is 1 × 10 −6 psi −1 . A plausible argument can be made that gas that evolves in the pore space after reservoir pressure falls below bubble point, remains trapped until its saturation builds above a high value, say, S gc = 15 − 20%, Honarpour et al. (2004) . Because of interfacial tension and small radii, the nanometer scale gas bubbles are at a significantly higher pressure than oil. Therefore, reservoir pressure needs to drop below bubble point by ∼ 700 psi to form these bubbles and sustain them, see Honarpour et al. (2004) . Since ultimate oil recovery in a shale is of the order of 10 saturation percent, flowing gas develops only in the near-fracture regions where average reservoir pressure falls down to just above 1500 psi, and the saturation change of oil is larger than 15 -20%. This means that for a long time and in most of the pore space, gas remains dissolved in oil in the regions of the reservoir above the adjusted bubble point pressure, P ′ b . Below P ′ b , typical compressibility of trapped gas bubbles is shown in Fig. 7 .
Once bubbles of trapped gas develop, their compressibility dominates the system compressibility and enhances oil recovery. At S g ≈ 0.02, gas compressibility is as large as all other compressibilities combined: S g c g ≈ S o c o + S w c w + c φ , see Fig. 7 .
Below bubble point, let's assume that
where p b is the unconfined oil saturation pressure or bubble point pressure; ∆p b , a function of the mean pore radius,r, is the lowering of bubble point in nanopores; and ∆V g is an increase of gas volume due to increasing gas saturation and gas compressibility as average reservoir pressure falls from p = p ′ b to p ≥ p f . Fig. 8 shows the results for S g,max = 0.15, 0.10, and 0.04. P x is defined as a number such that there is an x% likelihood that true RF exceeds P x . P 50 is the median of the distribution with equal likelihoods, while P 10 denotes a 10% probability that true RF will be larger than P 10 . The horizontal lines in Fig. 8 are the P 50 and P 10 recovery factors in a set of numerical simulations by Gong (2013) for a typical horizontal well in area P3 of the Eagle Ford. With all simulation parameters at their expected values listed above, Fig. 8 implies that there is a 10% probability of exceeding S g = 0.04 even if reservoir pressure is uniformly depleted by 4,100 psi to p f = 1500 psia. Similarly, S g < 10% if the average reservoir pressure is p ≥ 2000 psia and S g < 15% if p ≥ 1800 psia at well abandonment. We are not implying that near the hydrofractures gas saturation cannot build up to values above S gc . It does, and gas in the highly fractured reservoir volume that surrounds each hydrofracture will flow producing a higher GOR at wellhead than the initial GOR. The GOR's in the identified black oil wells that correspond to their latest production times are shown in Fig. 5 .
In summary, we assume that production of black oil can be modeled with a mildly nonlinear pressure diffusion equation as long as reservoir regions in which gas flows are limited in space and time.
One-dimensional transient flow of black oil above or just below the bubble pressure Given the simplified picture of oil flow to a hydrofractured horizontal well depicted in Fig. 2 , and the preliminary volumetric analysis above, a one dimensional pressure diffusion equation should be sufficient to model the oil and solution gas flow. After replacing the reference state, "0", introduced in Appendix A with the initial state of the reservoir, "i", the 1D version of Eqs. (A14) and (A15) is
Just below the bubble point, we modify the total system compressibility as follows:
see Eq. (4) and Figs. 7 and 8. With this extension, the pressure diffusivity coefficient, α, is constant above bubble point and a nonlinear function of pressure below, see Fig. 9 . Production of oil and mostly solution gas from a horizontal well can be described as follows: Find the distribution of oil pressure in the region between each pair of vertical planar hydrofractures located at ±d, with the uniform initial pressure, p(x,t = 0) = p i , −d < x < d, and with both hydrofractures held at a constant pressure p(x = ±d,t > 0) = p f . The thermodynamic pressure, or reservoir pressure, is equal to the oil pressure because gas is either in solution or forms mostly disconnected bubbles. The pressure diffusion Eq. (5) can be recast into a dimensionless using the following variables:
where
subject to the following initial and boundary conditions:
From Eqs. (8) it follows that the dimensional gradient of pressure is
For a horizontal well segment between each two consecutive hydrofractures, the volumetric rate of oil production at the well downhole conditions (p f , T ) is:
where A f = 2LH is the one-sided area of hydrofracture, and y
is the vector of process parameters. Let's introduce now the initial mass of oil in place and the mass flow rate of oil at the downhole conditions
where ρ f is the fluid density at the pressure p f in the hydrofractures. Theṅ
Above and just below oil bubble pressure, the initial and boundary value problem given by Eqs. (9) and (10) can be solved immediately using the method of separation of variables, see, e.g., Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) , p.100. The result is:
Because of the exponential factor in each term of the series in Eq. (15), this series converges uniformly for all x ∈ (−d, d) and all t > 0. Therefore, to differentiate or integrate the left-hand side, each term on the right hand side can be differentiated or integrated separately. The dimensionless pressure gradient at the hydrofracture atx = −1 is
Notice that for all n (−1)
and Eq. (16) reduces to
The oil recovery factor is
The term-by-term integration of the series in Eq. (20) yields:
After setting ρ f /ρ ≈ 1, the oil recovery factor becomes simply
This is a satisfying result: If we wait long enough, and average reservoir pressure is still not too far from bubble point, the recovery factor will be equal to the oil recovered due to pore fluid expansion and pore space shrinkage under the overall pressure difference of p i − p f , see also Eq. (3). If the reservoir parameters and hydrofracture spacing remain unchanged during oil production, this recovery factor is universal. At stock tank conditions, the mass of saturated oil produced at downhole conditions separates into stock tank (dead) oil and solution gas:ṁ
where p ST = 1 atm, T ST = 288.7 K (60 0 F), R s is the solution gas/oil ratio, and the gas density is that of natural gas. If a horizontal well has N' pairs of fractures, and the first and the last hydrofracture have unshared exterior sides, the production for the well will be N ′ + 1 = N times higher. Here N is the total number of parallel, vertical hydrofractures in a horizontal well. The cumulative oil production at stock tank conditions is
where t is the elapsed time on production equal to n months, t i is the i th month on production, and q f ield,ST (t i ) is the volume of oil produced in month i by a horizontal well. "Time on production" is defined as the cumulative number of months with nonzero produced oil volumes.
Finding M and τ as a Nonlinear Least Squares Optimization Problem
For each suitable well, we subtract Eq. (22) from (25) and take the square of the difference. The result is the following optimization problem: For each qualifying well with t N well /τ ≥ 0.6, see Patzek et al. (2013 Patzek et al. ( , 2014 , find:
where N well is the number of time intervals, here months, a given well was on production. A "qualifying well" is one with at least 6 months on production, and with stable production; we reject wells, whose cumulative oil production plots as a zigzag vs. time on production or plots as an upward pointing parabola vs. the square root of time on production. If the maximum time on production divided by an estimated pressure interference time τ, is larger than one, a qualifying well is in infinite reservoir flow and its cumulative oil production plots as straight line vs the square root of time on production.
Calculating EUR. From the simulations, we obtained the value of τ (months) and M (ktons) for each allocated lease. Since we have adjusted three Recovery Factor (RF) values for the three different GOR tiers, we can directly calculate the predicted Estimated Ultimate Recovery (EUR) for the particular allocated lease as follows:
Since we have assumed that we have allocated the lease production evenly up to the maximum number of wells, n, we further assume that the EUR for the lease is n times of its average EUR avg :
To compare with the EIA's results, we may convert back the mass produced in ktons to its corresponding volume in bbls through the following conversion: produced volume (boe) = mass produced (ktons) × 10 6 /5.615 cuft bbl /(0.3048) 3 m 3 cuft
Results and Discussion
The convolved production records in the Eagle Ford were untangled using an algorithm presented in Appendix B, leaving many fewer wells than the number of physical wells. In a forthcoming paper we will propose a few relatively inexpensive ways of remedying this serious deficiency of production reporting that in the long run will hurt operators, who may not know how each well in a lease gathering system performs with time. With infill drilling and subtler ways of operating individual wells, the current gap in reporting production data accurately must be filled.
The key results for the allocated oil wells are presented in Figs. 10 and 11 . From both figures it follows that higher GOR helps to produce more oil by increasing the system compressibility somewhat. By "pressure interference," here we mean only the interference among pairs of the consecutive hydrofractures. This is the intra-well pressure interference. Here, we do not address the inter-well pressure interference, but it may show up as intra-well pressure interference of pad-drilled wells.
There are 428 wells that have not pressure-interfered after up to 44 months on production, and their cumulative production plots as straight lines vs. the square root of time on production. The remaining 2,182 wells have pressure-interfered and their cumulative production bends down when plotted vs. the square root of time, because of the exponential decline rate of production that becomes detectable at t/τ > 0.6.
The frequency distributions of interference times, τ, are shown in Fig. 12 for the three classes of GOR values. Note that all three distributions have quite pronounced peaks around five years (60 months). It appears, therefore, that the most likely ratios pressure diffusivities to the square of interfracture distance are about the same regardless of well location and design. These ratios should be used when planning for infill wells.
Note that on average our physics-based modeling predictions are in agreement with a statistical study of the Eagle Ford wells by EIA, but there are significant differences, see Table 2: • We select only wells that produce oil with API gravity less than 40 deg and cumulative GOR less than 2500 scf/stb, identifying three GOR classes with the median GORs of 200, 500, and 1300 scf/stb.
• As far as we can tell, EIA selects all wells, including gas condensate and gas wells.
• We select wells with at least 6 months of production in contrast to the EIA's criterion of at least three months on production.
• Almost all oil wells in the Eagle Ford have aggregated production records. We use our own, mass-conserving but painful procedure for the record disaggregation. We don't know what EIA did.
• We use a physics-based model of production and shut off wells when their production is less than 10 boe/day, while EIA uses hyperbolic decline curves and extrapolates them to 30 years. In this case, hyperbolic decline extrapolations always overestimate well EURs.
• Table 2 shows that our EURs for the black-oil wells in the six counties in which EIA reported their results bear little correlation with the EIA's EURs; three are lower and three are higher.
• Nevertheless, to two significant digits, both sets of EURs have identical averages. This agreement could be a fortuitous coincidence, because one would expect the EIA estimate to be higher. The fluids consist of oil that flows, as well as water and gas that don't. The fluids form three immiscible phases. The oil is surrounded with immovable water that lines pore corners, and nooks and crannies in the pore walls. At a low enough local pressure, stationary gas bubbles evolve in the oil. The fluids are compressible and rock's solid skeleton is slightly compressible. We set out to derive an approximate equation governing the single-phase flow of oil above and somewhat below the oil's bubble pressure. The result is a nonlinear pressure diffusion equation with an appropriately defined hydraulic diffusivity. 
The bulk density of the fluid inside a porous rock is
At an arbitrary reference or initial condition, the fluid mass in the pore space is m fluid,0 , and the initial fluid volume, V fluid,0 , is equal to the initial pore space volume, V φ0 . The initial bulk volume of the rock is V 0 . We apply stress on the solid skeleton and change the fluid pressure at the same time, see Fig. A1 . Both the fluid volume, V f , and the pore space volume, V φ , will change. In the end, the new pore space volume will be filled entirely with the fluid at the new fluid pressure and the new fluid density. But, initially, we can think about these two volume changes independently, and then introduce flow into or from the rock pore space to arrive at the final state. At the new state we can write formally
After Biot, we will now introduce the increment of fluid mass per unit initial bulk volume V 0 , normalized by the initial fluid density ρ fluid,0 = m fluid,0 /V fluid,0 :
But, by assumption, V fluid,0 = V φ0 , and the initial fluid volume and the pore space volume cancel out. Therefore, the increment of fluid content, i.e., the difference between the fractional change of pore volume and the fractional change in fluid volume is
Let's keep the confining pressure, p c , constant and only change the fluid pressure, p, see Fig. A2 . If the fluid is incompressible, i.e., when δV fluid = 0, the increment of fluid content is
Note that the approximate equality above underscores that the bulk volume and the pore space volume change simultaneously, and the porosity depends on both. If, conversely, the fluid-filled pore space is incompressible
One can impose a constant load on the piston and the side jacket (a hydrostatic stress, S 1 = S 2 = S 3 = S, or the confining pressure p c = S) in the apparatus shown in Figure A2 , and change (increase or decrease) the fluid pressure independently through the hollow piston. In this case, the bulk isothermal compressibility at constant stress and with simultaneous fluid flow will be:
where the parameters held constant are the confining pressure, p c , and the temperature, T . From Eqs. (A8), (A6), and (A7), it follows immediately that when both the fluid and the pore space are somewhat compressible
Suppose now that the blue fluid in the pore space is actually made up of three immiscible fluids: Flowing oil with the density ρ o and saturation S o , practically immovable water with the density of ρ w and saturation S w , and bubbles of gas with the density ρ g and saturation S g . The thermodynamic reservoir pressure, p, is the oil pressure, since gas is disconnected. The volume-fraction weighted bulk density of the pore fluid that consists of three immiscible phases is:
The overall mass balance of the bulk fluid in the pore space is
because neither water nor gas flow. Here u o is the superficial (Darcy) velocity of oil. 
Now we insert into the right hand side of Eq. (A11) Darcy's law for horizontal flow of oil, and make an argument that the quantity
is small in the second order. Here k is the rock permeability and µ o the oil viscosity. The result is:
We define the hydraulic diffusivity of pressure for the slightly compressible horizontal flow of oil in the presence of immovable water and some gas as
If there is enough gas as compressible bubbles, α becomes a function of reservoir pressure. Orangi et al. (2011) for GOR=1000 oil e Solution gas-oil ratio d p b =∼3250 psi reported for a GOR=1000 scf/stb oil in Figure 2 in Orangi et al. (2011) span the bottom-hole area of 10,500 acres.
In the DrillingInfo software, this particular lease example is reported as one unallocated well with the API number 42-283-32XXX-00 and the production data detailed in Table B1 . The well count varies in each month and mostly increases until the maximum well count of 65 is reached. This well count, reported by DrillingInfo, is inaccurate because we counted 71 wells that belong to the same lease.
The cumulative mass produced by all wells, along with the corresponding number of the wells, are plotted vs. time on production in Fig. B2 . During the first four months, there was only one well contributing to the production. Later on, more wells were drilled, resulting in the cumulative total oil mass curving up parabolically, until the maximum well count reached 65 wells. Naturally, as the reservoir pressure declines, the rate of oil production of each well must decrease with time, resulting in the cumulative oil production that curves down. Consequently, the cumulative oil mass curve shown in Fig. B2 cannot be matched with any physics-based model 3 and must be back-allocated to individual wells. Well Allocation Method. Oil production from unallocated total production records must be allocated to individual wells so that we can use our predictive model for shale oil production. We consider the total mass produced as the sum of oil and gas masses: where mass produced is in kg, GOR is gas-oil ratio in scf/STB and oil and gas density in kg/m 3 are:
ρ o = 141.5 131.5 + API × ρ water and ρ g = SG gas × ρ air
Once we have the monthly mass production, the simplest way to perform the allocation is to divide the total mass produced in a given month by the well corresponding count: allocated mass produced = unallocated mass produced number of wells (B2)
The allocated cumulative mass produced in each month can then be written as follows:
HereN i is the allocated cumulative mass produced at the month-i, m i is the unallocated monthly mass produced at month-i (lease production), x i is the number of wells in month-i, and i counts months on production (i = 1, 2, ..., n). All steps in our well allocation procedure are detailed in Table B2 . Before the allocation, cumulative production has the shape of a convex-down parabola that violates the natural depletion mechanisms for a physical well. Our allocation method results in a convex-up cumulative mass production curve that follows the reduction of reservoir pressure during production, see the green curve in Fig. B2 . 
